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**Movie Marathon Reading Challenge at Kearney Public Library**

The Kearney Public Library invites patrons to participate in a Movie Marathon Reading Challenge starting February 1, 2019. To participate, patrons read books movies were based on and submit the title information through a form on the library’s website. Library staff will log the minutes of movie watching time patrons earn. For example, reading *The Martian* by Andy Weir will earn 144 movie watching minutes. Non-fiction, fiction, youth and audio books all count for this challenge. Television series will not count for this challenge. Patrons ages 16 and up are invited to participate. Participants will be entered into a prize drawing at the completion of the challenge, which ends April 30, 2019.

Please call Kearney Public Library at 308-233-3282 for more information, or visit the “Reading Challenges” page on the library’s website, [www.earneylib.org](http://www.earneylib.org).

**Check out our web site at [www.cityofkearney.org](http://www.cityofkearney.org).**

We are sending this News Release as a service to the news media and citizens of Kearney.
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